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Select this option if you have a CRNM or CIE that requires a replacement, such as case of wallet renewal or change of registration data. Select this option if you need your second CRNM path, such as case of loss, theft, loss or damaged wallet. Select this option if you already have a Permanent Foreign Identity Card (CIE), but did not re-register in 1996.
Select this option if you wait for your wallet to be accepted. Click here to understand The Request Type to get the National Transfer Registration Card. The registration, issuance/renewal process of the National Migration Registration Card must be done personally, in the Federal Police unit where there is assistance to immigrants from districts where the
applicant resides with a residence permit granted in the country based on other hypotheses other than work as a seaman.        Check here the Federal Police Circumcision List When you go to the Federal Police unit, bring with you all your personal documents and documentation that matches the requested procedure; always try to present proof of address.
The last completed form, the node. GRU can be paid at any banking institution, lottery house, post office and correspondent, according to the criteria established for adoption by this correspondent. If the documents submitted have been issued overseas, they must comply with the rules of law and translation, including those contained in the agreement in
which the country is a party.           Fees apply for migration - for processing and evaluation of residence permit applications, in the amount of R$168.13; -for the issuance of a transfer-CRNM registration card, in the amount of R$204.77; -for CRNM border production, in the amount of R$63.85 and; - for transformation visiting visas, diplomatic, official and
courtesy into residence permit, R$168.13. The applicant, in cases of lack of economic adequacy, will be exempted from such migration tax, declaring such conditions in a statement, or his legal representative, in accordance with the provisions of the Article. 1 law No. 7,115, from 29 August 1983 and in the Ordinance MJ No. 218/2018. English rate applies for
migration -for processing and evaluation of residential permit applications, in the amount of R$168.13; -for issuance of migration-CRNM register card, in the amount of R$204.77;  -for CRNM-border withdrawals, in the amount of R$63.85 and;  - for the transformation of visiting visas, diplomatic, official and courtesy to the permit, R$168.13.  The applicant, in
cases of economic deficiency, shall be exempted from the migration tax, by declaring the condition in a statement, or his legal representative, in accordance with the provisions of the article. 1º law no. 7.115, 29 August 1983 and ordinance MJ nº 218/2018. Tasas aplicadas a la migración -por el procesamiento y por la evaluación de las solicitudes de
autorización de residencia, value R$168.13;  -por la emisión del carné de registro nacional migratorio -CRNM, en el valor de R $204.77; -por la emisión de la CRNM-fronterizo, en el valor de R $63.85 y;  -por la transformación de visados de visita, diplomatic, oficial y de cortesía en el permiso de residencia, R$168.13. Están exentos del pago de dichas tasas
migratorias, mediante declaración, el applicant en situación de hyposuficiencia económica,o su legal representante, de acuerdo con lo establecido en el artículo 1º de la Ley nº 7.115, de 29 August 1983 y en en resolución MJ nº 218/20 Attention! 1. Scheduling - due to the number of compatible stations in units other than DPF and Delemigs, confirming with
the requested appointment unit. 2. Documents issued overseas must comply with legislative regulations or disposals (as the case may be), in addition to translation, respect for the agreements and agreements that Brazil is the party (arts. 68, § 3 and art. 129, § 2 Decree 9.199/2017). See special rules here. 3. If the document submitted has been issued
overseas, they must comply with the rules of law and translation, including those contained in the agreement by which the country is a party. by Natalia Five Lopes — published 02/07/2020 16h12, last modification 02/07/2020 16h12 To scheduling your CRNM shipment (National Migration Registration Card), see progress of the process (click here); If the
status of the application is: Your documents are prepared and ready for issue in the service unit, fill in the form below and make an appointment for your CRNM withdrawal. Scheduling : click here General Observation: - National Migration Registration Document must be sent to the person interested in the circumcision PF unit of his home. - It is possible to
communicate the delivery provided in the previous paragraph to the identified, appointed and specialized powers holder of attorneys with a recognised signature for validity and to whom it is expressly authorized primarily for the withdrawal of CRNM on behalf of interest. - In the power of attorney given to lawyers, the recognition of signature by authenticity
applies to certain cases involving the interests of minors or inaccessable persons. - Preparation of submission to prosecutors to DPRNM transmission, which is required to be the presence of interested parties or welcome the justification for its attendance, and in these circumstances, the pf unit must provide personal delivery where the interested party is in
the national territory. DTI Federal Police - Director of Information Technology and Innovation SISMIGRA - National Migration Registration System Version 1.63.0 - 24/12/2020 11:36 Federal Police Copyright - PF, Information Technology and Innovation Directorate - DTI RNE or Identity Of Foreigners is the National Register of Foreigners, all foreigners who
remain in Brazil exceed the time limit permitted by law, however obligatory to issue RNE, also known as Identity for Foreigners. How To Take RNE or A Foreign Identity? To ask the RNE the first step is to access the Federal Police website, access the Department of Compilations page for Foreigners and fill in an electronic form, after finally storing and
printing forms. The second step after filling out and printing an electronic form, is to access the calendar on the Federal Police website, the schedule on the date of your priority according to the availability of care at the federal police station closest to your residence that issued RNE. In addition to, withdraw and pay fees. You will need to enter the request
code printed in the form header on the day of service. I want my Foreigners National Registration: CRNM - It's the National Migration Register, it's the same document as the RNE or the National Registration of Foreigners. Federal police changed the name of the document not long ago, in 2019, so soon the RNE nomenclature would no longer be used.
Foreign er rates first rate through R$204.77. Processing and evaluating application for residency permission R$168.13. Important: Don't miss the RNE registration or Renewal deadline, in the absence of a scheduling availability, you can contact our Visa Senders, we will help you in the best way so you don't risk being illegal in the country or pay a fine, Call
now: (11) 3199-8580. To register or Renew RNE will do the same procedure, it will be a common procedure to ask for a new RNE Registration, for this reason the issuance of new RNE and RNE Renewal, is no different. For the withdrawal or renewal of the RNE, it is necessary to make an appointment before going to the post of Federal Police, the applicant
must schedule a service at the post closest to his residence or where he intends to settle. The deadline for legally registering in Brazil is 90 days from the date of entry to the territory of the country (LEI No. FROM 24 MAY 2017.), after this date, be alert, because you are illegal in the country, other than being a passive fine. IMPORTANT: It is the sole and full
responsibility of the applicant's process for having veracity (actual documents) of information and documents submitted to S2 Visas. The documentation required by the Federal Police depends on the type of support that the applicant needs to be in Brazil, the general basis of the documents are: Valid travel documents, can be identity cards for Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay, Chile, Bolivia, Peru and Colombia, originals and copies of pages used passports that can be certified by the Federal Police Registration Or Official Department; Acquired consular visas and original forms of visa application or, in the case of accommodation obtained in Brazil, a copy of the D.O.U.U. (Official Gazette), in which the receipt of
the accommodation is published (in the case of accommodation, personal documents must be submitted containing affiliates, such as consular registration); Two 3×4-week-old, colorful pictures, with a white background; Original receipt of payment of fees. Corresponding fees can be paid at any bank branch, post office and lottery house. Please note: Make
sure the scription of your request, above is only mandatory documentation in any process the application of a foreign identity has been quoted. Important Information: Due to the Pandemic, federal police posts are being shut down. Last Updated 04/08/2020. Information Source: Federal Police scheduling within 15 days: from R$490.00. We divide the advice
on credit cards.  (See Your Region, VALUES FOR APPOINTMENTS ONLY) Monitoring with the Federal Police: from R$500.00 (See your Region) * Refer to the availability of services with one of our consultants. Important: This amount will be paid to private initiative companies. Contacts: (11) 3199-8580 | (21) 3900-8580 | (19) 3029-1990. 3029-1990.
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